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Dear family and friends to us here in the nation of Mexico and our calling to Go. 
As we go and do ministry, we realize that it could not be 
done without you. When we have our kids going to school, 
we provide what they need to go and be in school. We also 
realize that we all need the senders to go. As we provide all of 
what our kids need to go to school, we become senders to them. 
As we do our heavenly military special forces assignment, we 
think of you. God has placed you in our assignment as the senders. 
The dangers and risks are higher every time, but we have a very 
strategic group backing us up, you. Your love, prayers, and finances 
do make a difference to us and the task assigned, thank you. At one 
point Jesus received a special forces task assignment to rescue and 
save what was lost, and God the Father, the provider, the sender did 
well. We truly value your sacrifice and your dedication to us and this 
calling to this part of the world, Gracias familia. 

Hebrews 6:10 “For God, the Faithful One, is not unfair. How can he forget 
the beautiful work you have done for him? He remembers the love you 
demonstrate as you continually serve his beloved ones for the glory of 
his name.”  TPT

We have started evangelism in “El Molino”, a new place in a new 
town for us. Six weeks ago, Don Roberto, who is about 60 years old, 
was the only one in his family to receive the Word. This was only the 

second time we had ministered to him. With such a joy he would ask when 
would you come to feed my spirit again? With this powerful word, he was 
smiling and surrounded by that unexplained joy. 

A few weeks later we went back to El Molino. We went out with submarine 
sandwiches, drinks, Bibles, tracks and doctors to help the town physically 
with food and medicinal attention, emotionally with hope, and spiritually 
with the Word of God. Well, we found out Don Roberto had been killed a 
week later after we were there. But this time 3 weeks later, all the family, the 
wife and the sons and daughters were open to receive the Living Word. We 
do not know the why, but we are seeing that truly things do work for good 
if we persist in what we do. There are many other stories. We are going to 
go again in about three weeks. Saturday, September 3rd we were on the 
streets of San Agustin, our primary area here in Jalisco Mexico.  
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Praying for you and pleased for it, please pray with us for: 

1. Traveling provision, in Pensacola from October 4th-20th

2. Guidance in changes in ministry

3. Finances for the purchase of a warehouse that we have in our hearts to buy to expand and have a Mexican 
missionary sending agency, as well a bigger space for congregation.

The Lord placed a new dream in our hearts and 
told us to believe in him for it. The dream is to 
expand and buy a warehouse to make it a place to 
relaunch a factory of mostly  Mexican and Hispanic 
missionaries to the nations. Also to use it to expand 
a congregation. The dream is to see Mexican 
missionaries in the least reached areas with the 
mighty Word of God. We will have a training facility 
and a legal registered federal office.    

Will you invest and help us dream? Will you place a 
financial seed in the hearts and pockets of the ones 
God trusted with that dream? Your investment 
comes from your hearts and possibilities. Will you 
invest in the purpose of the Lord here in Mexico? 
Will you please allow us a few minutes on the 
phone or zoom call? We are asking you to be more 
personally involved in the dream we feel God gave 
to us. By August 20, 2023 we will pay the 125,000 
US dollars. 

Proverbs 19:21 “A person may have many ideas concerning God’s plan for his life, but only the designs of God’s 
purpose will succeed in the end.”  TPT

We are doing this without changing the ministry we are already doing here to go and reach the lost without 
considering cost. 

Finances for Christmas events which are high expenses. 

Thank you so much family. Remember this: “Some Give, others Go, but together we fulfill the great commission 
to reach the lost at any cost”. You do make a difference here in us and with us.

Serving Jesus with Great Joy,


